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Abstract
Abuse and diversion of controlled prescription medications is 
a large and growing problem in the U.S.  The first of this two-
part paper discussed the pragmatic, ethical, and legal issues that 
challenge healthcare professionals who must care for someone 
suspected or confirmed to be using deception to obtain con-
trolled medications because of addiction to the medication, for 
resale, recreational use, or other reasons not sanctioned by the 
medical profession.  The second part will focus on the prag-
matic, legal, and especially ethical aspects of identifying and 
caring of patients who are suspected of controlled medication 
seeking behavior in the acute care setting.  It is the hope of the 
author that this paper will be a catalyst for deeper and wider 
discussions and research on this difficult, multifaceted, and 
widespread healthcare issue.

Should the Diagnosis of  
“Controlled Medication Seeking 

Behavior” Ever be Made?
The pragmatic, ethical, and legal challenges that patients with 
known controlled medication seeking behavior pose to pro-
viders are perhaps dwarfed only by the challenge of making 
the determination that an individual is conclusively exhibiting 
seeking behavior on this presentation.  For example, in cases 
of “pseudoaddiction” patients have been misdiagnosed as hav-
ing “drug seeking behavior” because their undertreated pain led 
them to seek additional pain relief by going to various other 
providers.1   Also, undoubtedly on some occasions patients will 
exhibit some of the warning flags of seeking behavior listed 
below because they are cognitively impaired, a friend did steal 

their medications, they actually have a genuine condition on 
this presentation, and so forth.  Thus, the provider often faces 
substantial challenges in ascertaining whether the patient be-
fore them is really seeking a controlled medication for a covert 
or illicit reason.  As a caveat, most authors in the drug abuse 
literature believe that it is usually better to treat a suspected 
but unverified seeker’s complaint with a conservative amount 
of the controlled medication in question, if it is the only viable 
option, than it is to erroneously misdiagnosis “controlled medi-
cation seeking behavior” and subsequently mislabel, dismiss, 
or under-treat a patient with genuine healthcare needs.2,3,4   In 
fact, The American Society for Pain Management Nurses be-
lieves that the diagnosis of “drug seeking” should be avoided 
all together because the diagnosis can create prejudice, bias, 
and barriers to care.5   These concerns are all legitimate and 
bear serious consideration.  However, if the evidence is compel-
ling that a patient is exhibiting controlled medication seeking 
behavior, it would be dishonest and inconsistent to avoid mak-
ing this particular diagnosis to guide treatment while still being 
willing to make other stigmatizing diagnoses such as “cocaine 
abuse” or “Munchausen syndrome.”  Furthermore, the potential 
harms from prejudice, bias, and barriers to care posed by this 
diagnosis must be weighed against the many potential harms 
to the individual and society in not recognizing, documenting, 
and properly addressing it as I discussed in part 1 of this article 
series.  The U.S. Drug Enforcement Agency, state licensing 
agencies, and at least one state court have also concurred that 
substantial harms can occur and a provider held culpable for 
prescribing controlled medications to someone who is known 
to be abusing them.6,7,8   Similarly, patients and families have 
blamed emergency physicians for causing their addiction be-
cause they gave them narcotics every time they presented.9
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Evaluating the Likelihood of  
Controlled Medication Seeking Behavior

Some providers protest that the evaluation typically needed to 
determine the likelihood of controlled medication seeking be-
havior amounts to police work and is, therefore, outside their 
scope of practice.10   However, the type and intent of evaluation 
of a patient with suspected controlled medication seeking be-
havior does not differ substantially from doing a careful evalu-
ation of other unusual, suspicious, or potentially problematic 
patient presentations.  If certain historical or exam findings 
raise suspicions of the patient being disingenuous, the provider 
should do an appropriate evaluation to try to confirm or assuage 
those suspicions.  Additionally, if we are to accept the common 
assertion that psychological and physiological dependencies to 
various substances are diseases, that they are frequent motiva-
tions behind controlled medication seeking behavior,11,12 then 
doing an evaluation to make such a diagnosis is within the pro-
fession’s province.  Making an accurate diagnosis should also 
lead the provider to offer the correct treatment with greater con-
fidence.  For example, if the concerns about controlled medica-
tion seeking are assuaged, the provider can now treat the con-
dition with less concern about medication abuse potential, or, 
conversely, if seeking behavior is confirmed, the provider can 
decide to avoid contributing to an underlying drug dependency 
and direct them to drug rehabilitation.

Some Warning Flags of Possible  
Controlled Medication Seeking Behavior 

Studies which attempt to determine sensitive and specific signs 
or tools for detecting patients who are abusing controlled medi-
cations have been applied to chronic pain patients already on 
narcotics for treatment.13,14,15,16,17,18,19,20,21   Chou et al. systemati-
cally reviewed and critiqued this literature and determined that 
the nine relevant studies all had methodological shortcomings, 
and most of the results may not be applicable to primary care 
or other settings22 (nor, of course, to non-narcotic medications).

The warning flags listed below are some of the most com-
monly cited warning flags for seeking behavior derived from 
the two highest quality studies,16,19 as determined by Chou et 
al., and the opinions or observations by various experts in the 
field and drug enforcement agencies.23,24,25,26   Perhaps unsurpris-
ingly, there appears to be general agreement in how controlled 
medication seekers tend to present or can be detected in both 
the more formal chronic pain research and the less formally 
determined assertions made by experts in other healthcare set-
tings and drug enforcement agencies.  Based on face value as 
well as extrapolating from the chronic pain literature, I have 
divided the different kinds of “controlled medication seeking” 
warning flags into those that are likely to have a high probabil-
ity of indicating controlled medication seeking behavior (“red 
flags”) from those that have a lesser probability of indicating 
seeking behavior (“yellow flags”).  These warning flags might 
be detected from historical information gleaned from nurses, 
other personnel such as paramedics, past medical records, or 

the provider’s own interview with the patient.  The detection of 
a warning flag(s) should often prompt the provider to look for 
other flags, particularly if it is a flag that is a strong indicator of 
seeking behavior in that patient’s particular context.

Red flags of controlled medication behavior 
(strong evidence):
• Patient believes that he/she is addicted to medications or 

has undergone narcotic detoxification in the past.

• Patient frequents different providers, institutions, or phar-
macies in a short time period to obtain  controlled medica-
tions (especially if patient denies the practice).

• Steals or diverts prescriptions from family members, e.g., 
brings a dependent family member in for an alleged condi-
tion, but then takes the medication for themselves.

• Obtains controlled medications from non-medical sources, 
such as the “street.”

• Steals medical goods, such as prescription pads or syringes.

• Forges or alters a prescription for a controlled medication.

• Frequently loses the controlled medication by misplacing 
it, having it stolen, etc.

• Notification by another provider, institution, or a  
family member that the patient is addicted to controlled 
medications.

• Has drug-related deterioration in work performance, family 
relationships, or other social dynamics.

• Concurrently abuses illicit drugs, e.g., positive urine drug 
screen for illicit drugs.

• Asserts that they take a controlled medication regularly 
and recently for their condition, but the urine drug screen 
is negative; are they diverting the medication for resale?  
(Caution: check with your laboratory to determine their 
screen’s sensitivity in detecting the medication in  
question.)

• Patient gives false identification information.

• Patient injects an oral formulation of the controlled  
medication.

Yellow flags for possible drug seeking  
behavior (less strong evidence):
• Patient frequently visits or contacts your facility with re-

quests for refills of the controlled medication or has mul-
tiple unsanctioned escalations in the dose.  (Caution: evalu-
ate to determine if symptoms are genuine and they simply 
are not being adequately managed.)

• The patient is away from home or has passed by closer 
healthcare facilities and presents with a subjective condi-
tion that typically requires controlled medications.

• Gives an improbable story for running out of a medica-
tion, e.g., “I accidentally flushed them down the toilet,” 
“my dog ate them . . .”
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• States that they are allergic or intolerant of every other 
class of relevant medication besides the directly or indi-
rectly requested controlled medication or its class.

• Has an unusual amount of knowledge about the controlled 
medication in question or requests a particular controlled 
medication by name.  (Caution: the patient might also 
simply be familiar with their condition and knows what 
works from past experience.)

• Has little interest in the diagnosis or alternative treatments.

• Fails to keep appointments with other providers who are 
necessary for referral or continuity of care.

• Uses the controlled medication for purposes other than 
for which it was prescribed, e.g., using a narcotic to 
decrease anxiety.

• Other healthcare professionals have terminated care of the 
patient due to concern of controlled mediation abuse.

• History of abuse of other substances, such as alcohol or 
recreational drugs.

Again, although multiple red and yellow flags might strongly 
suggest that a patient has at least a history of controlled medica-
tion seeking behavior, they do not guarantee that a patient does 
not have a genuine condition on this presentation; thus, a care-
ful evaluation and treatment decision must still be made each 
time – seekers are also mortal and, thus, will eventually become 
genuinely ill or injured like everyone else.

Additional Historical Elements
Chronic pain patients, at least, often significantly underreport 
their medication use.27,28  Nevertheless, providers should obtain 
a detailed history of recent controlled medication use, includ-
ing the last time that they have had them administered or pre-
scribed, the amount, by whom, and the approximate frequency 
of use.  If the provider is concerned about a particular class of 
medications, they should recount the various names of medica-
tions within that class to the patient rather than just naming one 
or using medical jargon.  Some individuals will later state that 
they did not understand what the provider meant if they ask, 
“Have you had any narcotics or benzodiazepines lately?”  Also, 
consider asking questions that might be relevant from the list 
of warning flags listed above, e.g., “do you have a past history 
of addiction or dependency to any substance, such as alcohol, 
cocaine, or other recreational drug?”

If the patient reports being intolerant or allergic to multiple 
medications, the provider should determine the exact nature of 
those past reactions.  Some drug reactions can be addressed, 
and the patient might be willing to try a non-controlled med-
ication again if proper precautions can be taken, e.g., giving 
diphenhydramine before prochloperazine for a migraine head-
ache to decrease the risk of akathisia.  Similarly, the provider 
will need to determine if the patient is taking other medications 
or substances that can adversely interact with many controlled 
medications and preclude, or at least mitigate, their use.  For 

example, an alcoholic who is taking a benzodiazepine for anxi-
ety should not be prescribed narcotics due to the increased risk 
of causing apnea when combined with the other sedating sub-
stances that they already use.

Exam Elements
If an objective exam or diagnostic test finding corroborates a 
patient’s complaint (e.g., the presence of a tooth abscess on 
exam), the provider should generally offer the most effective 
medication, even if the patient has a history of controlled pre-
scription medication seeking behavior.  Of course, measures 
to try and limit the risk of reinforcing a tendency towards ad-
dictive behavior should be taken, such as counseling, prompt 
definitive treatment of the problem, limited prescription of the 
medication in question, and avoiding medications with high 
abuse potential, such as meperidine.26   Conversely, if an exam 
finding or witnessed patient behavior is fully out of character 
with a presenting complaint that has no objective corrobora-
tion, the observation should be documented, discussed with the 
patient, and considered in the overall evaluation.

Medical Records
The provider should check for a patient’s local medical records, 
even if the patient claims to have never been at the clinic or 
institution previously.  The patient might have forgotten or wish 
to conceal previous visits to your institution that could demon-
strate a pattern consistent with controlled medication seeking 
behavior.  Many emergency departments also have a separate 
in-department file of patients that habitually frequent them.29   
The usual purpose of these files, which are separate from rou-
tine medical records, is to help a provider determine if a patient 
has habitually used the emergency department to obtain con-
trolled medications for non-therapeutic reasons.30  In many, if 
not most, institutions, these files are not created and maintained 
via a formal, consistent process31 and, therefore, could present 
ethical, legal, and practical problems for the provider and the 
healthcare institution alike as opined by Doctor Geiderman of 
the Cedar-Sinai Center for Health Care Ethics, Burns and Allen 
Research Institute.  Nevertheless, he also believes that “habitual 
patient files” can be pragmatically, ethically, and legally defen-
sible if at least the following precautions are taken:  1) obtain 
legal counsel to determine if and how such a file can be created 
and managed within federal and state laws; 2) avoid pejorative 
terms, such as “kook book” or “frequent flyers” for naming the 
file and avoid pejorative terms in regards to the patient; 3) there 
should be a formal and rigorous process for creating, maintain-
ing, and accessing the file; 4) the information should not be 
shared with other parties without the patient’s consent; and 5) 
the file should be used as a tool only and not as the final arbiter 
for making a decision about a patient’s diagnosis or treatment.  
In addition, these files can also be used for the purpose of de-
scribing typical presentations, treatment plans, or other impor-
tant information for patients who present with some frequency 
to your service with known recurrent medical conditions, such 
as sickle cell disease, seizures, and the like.32
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Another source of information of possible past controlled medi-
cation seeking behavior is the patient’s medical records from 
other providers or healthcare institutions.  Healthcare informa-
tion can legally be shared with other healthcare professionals 
for treatment purposes according to the Health Insurance Porta-
bility and Accountability Act (HIPAA) and does not necessitate 
a patient’s consent.33  However, state patient privacy laws34 or 
institutional regulations might require a patient’s written con-
sent before you can obtain medical records from another party.  
Hence, in many cases the patient will have to be willing to sign 
a “release of medical information” form before you can receive 
confidential information from another institution or provider, 
even though it is not required by federal law.

Other Sources of Information
Pharmacy records are another frequently helpful resource for 
determining a patient’s history of controlled medication use.  
Some retail chains, such as Walgreen’s® and CVS®, have pro-
prietary national databases that include the prescriptions filled 
for an individual anywhere within the chain and is accessible 
by contacting any of their stores.35,36  Also, with internet search 
engines, such as Google Map®, it is easy to quickly find the 
phone number of various pharmacies close to a patient’s ad-
dress by simply typing in their address followed by the word 
“pharmacy” in the search box.

Additionally, currently 34 states have legislatively authorized 
databases called “prescription drug monitoring programs” (PD-
MPs) that record various prescription information for different 
scheduled medications (the exact information recorded varies 
by state).  Ten more states have either enacted legislation or are 
considering legislation to initiate PDMPs.37   Many state PD-
MPs allow providers to access these databases to help achieve 
their major stated goals that include “to help identify and deter 
or prevent drug abuse and diversion; and to facilitate and en-
courage the identification, intervention with and treatment of 
persons addicted to prescription drugs.”38  Admittedly, PDMPs 
are not without their detractors who express concern that the 
databases compromise patient privacy and might at times deter 
providers from prescribing controlled medications, even when 
it is indicated.39   As with any medical record, it is preferable 
professionally and ethically to ask a patient for their permission 
to call pharmacies or state databanks for prescription informa-
tion, even if not required by federal law.

What to Do?! A Generalized Approach to 
Patients Suspected of Controlled  

Medication Seeking Behavior
Determining how best to specifically manage a particular in-
dividual that a provider suspects or confirms of controlled 
medication seeking behavior is beyond the scope of this paper.  
Available resources, local medical norms, various laws or insti-
tutional policies, and especially the patient’s particular situation 
will often constrain or even dictate a provider’s options.  The 

following general approach attempts to maximize beneficence 
or “doing good” for the patient while minimizing the potential 
for maleficence or “doing harm” and attempts to preserve or re-
store a functional patient-provider relationship.  This approach 
also hopes to improve the future likelihood of attaining these 
ideals as well.  The autonomy of the patient is also respected 
within the framework of the law, unless it is determined that 
they are very likely or conclusively illicitly seeking controlled 
prescription medications.  Finally, even though confirmed con-
trolled medication seekers are typically acting criminally due 
to their violation of laws surrounding the procurement of con-
trolled medications, the proposed approach avoids compelling 
the provider to contact legal authorities unless the patient is 
egregiously breaking the law, is a potential harm to others or 
imminently to themselves.  In the end, the potential harms to the 
individual and society that could be mitigated by reporting con-
trolled medication abuse to legal authorities must be weighed 
against the potential harms of compromising the patient-pro-
vider relationship from the loss of patient confidentiality and 
fidelity.  The proposed approach first relies on the provider’s 
determination of the likelihood that the patient is inappropri-
ately seeking controlled medications.

Controlled Medication Seeking  
Unlikely or Inconclusive

If the evaluation reveals that controlled medication seeking is 
unlikely or inconclusive, the provider should treat the patient’s 
condition as appropriate.  In general, narcotics and other con-
trolled substances should be used only if other more specific or 
less potentially harmful approaches have been tried and failed, 
e.g., bupivacaine dental block for a toothache, acetaminophen 
for a backache.  The provider should also consider having the 
patient “help you help them” so that the warning flags that 
popped up during their evaluation pose less of a problem for 
them with future encounters with the healthcare system.  For 
example, the provider should encourage them to work with 
their primary provider or specialist as much as possible, mini-
mize the use of emergency or urgent care centers where the 
efficacy and side effects, including the development of depen-
dency of controlled medications, are difficult to monitor; they 
should anticipate if they will run short of the medication before 
the pharmacies are closed, etc.  In many cases, the provider 
will find it helpful to contact the primary provider or specialist 
during office hours to develop a complimentary and perhaps 
formal written treatment plan for the patient.  If the patient does 
not have a primary provider due to their financial situation or 
other circumstances, the provider or another staff person (e.g., 
social worker) might be able to help the patient find one at an 
affordable or charitable clinic.

The provider can also consider more formally informing the 
patient regarding the limits of what they can and cannot do for 
them according to what they believe is both effective and safe.  
As an example, some primary providers and pain specialists 
develop and utilize a “pain management contract” which de-
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lineates the boundaries of who, what, how much, and how con-
trolled medications will be prescribed; states that compliance is 
expected with treatment plans, tests, referrals, and the law; and 
spells out the consequences of departure from the contract.40

Controlled Medication Seeking  
Behavior Very Likely or Conclusive

If the provider has determined that a patient is very likely or 
conclusively exhibiting controlled medication seeking behav-
ior, it is preferable to address the problem appropriately rather 
than “giving them a few pills to get them out the door.”  This 
tactic only ensures that they will likely return at another time, 
contributes to potential harms, and does not address the under-
lying problem.  In a similar vein, a provider would not provide 
an alcoholic with a few beers just to get them out the door.  Ob-
viously, it is preferable for the patient to admit to a drug-related 
problem and get appropriate help rather than to just go away.  
However, until they are willing to admit to the problem and ac-
cept help, there usually is little that a provider can do other than 
to avoid continuing to contribute to the controlled medication 
seeking and attendant behaviors.  Instead, offer your determina-
tion to the individual, preferably with a chaperone at your side 
because you might need their support and to be a witness during 
this sometimes difficult “confrontation.”

A particularly challenging situation is the patient who exhib-
its various conclusive warning flags of controlled medication 
seeking behavior, but also is believed to have a genuine chronic 
or recurrent condition that warrants the use of the medication 
that is being abused.  The many psychological and physiologi-
cal changes that occur with conditions such as chronic pain, 
anxiety, and the use of narcotics or other medications that affect 
the nervous system is far beyond the scope of this paper – and 
is a rapidly evolving area of healthcare science.  Nevertheless, 
in this situation, a thorough assessment and frank discussion is 
needed to determine why the patient is exhibiting these behav-
iors.  If the symptom is simply not being adequately treated, 
then perhaps a different treatment regimen or referral to an 
appropriate specialist should be considered.  If the patient has 
become addicted to the psychological effects of the drug, then 
a referral to a multidisciplinary team with an addiction special-
ist, specialist of the underlying medical condition, and perhaps 
other disciplines might be in order.  In either case, the benefits 
of symptom control must be carefully weighed and guarded 
against the potential harms from the potential abuse of the con-
trolled medication.  As noted above, a “pain management con-
tract” can also be a helpful tool for steering the patient towards 
a regimen which strives to meet their needs for symptom con-
trol and dissuades abuse of the medication(s) in question.

When the provider gives the evidence to the patient that sup-
ports the conclusion that they cannot in good conscience pro-
vide them with a controlled medication and offers to help them 
seek more appropriate alternative care, I have received several 
responses that seem to be most common:

1.  “Okay, I have a problem with drugs and I would like to get 
help.”  While this response is not as common as we would like, 
when it does occur, the provider now has, and hopefully will 
continue to have, a patient that has become a truthful, genuine, 
and licit patient with whom the provider can work to get the 
proper treatment.  If the patient agrees to rehabilitation, but also 
requests controlled medications to prevent withdrawal, it is im-
portant to note the constraints dictated by federal DEA regula-
tion [21 CFR 1306.07(b)], which only allows a provider  who 
does not have a special license to treat for drug dependency or 
addiction to administer (and not prescribe) enough medication 
to prevent withdrawal on three separate days and in lieu of ar-
ranging rehabilitation.

2.  “That’s not me you’re talking about, it’s someone else.”  This 
response typically occurs when the provider presents the indi-
vidual with evidence that a call to a pharmacy or state prescrip-
tion drug monitoring program reveals a pattern of controlled 
medication use that is substantially inconsistent with the his-
tory that they offered earlier.  In this case, the individual is al-
leging either a mistaken identity or identity theft.  Therefore, 
the provider should double-check the spelling of the patient’s 
full name and birth date with their informational resource.  If 
mistaken identity is ruled out, the individual has the option of 
contacting the police, so that the alleged “identity theft” can be 
investigated.  Given the frequency that this objection has been 
given to me compared to the actual likelihood that identity theft 
is being practiced at the very pharmacies or other healthcare 
institutions in their locale, I’ve been reluctant to accept their 
allegation and prescribe the controlled medication in question.  
Furthermore, I have never learned of a patient who actually in-
volved the police to address the alleged identity theft.

3.  “I don’t want any controlled prescription drug; but what are 
you going to do for my symptoms!”  In this scenario, the patient 
is indicating that the provider has misunderstood their true in-
tention, and the provider may very well have to be sure that 
they have seriously evaluated their stated problem rather than 
just focusing on possible controlled medication seeking behav-
ior.  Nevertheless, in many cases the patient will already have 
typically stated or implied that every non-controlled medication 
is ineffective or causes side effects, and various other warning 
flags of seeking behavior have also been discovered.  There-
fore, the provider is often left with the option of trying a differ-
ent non-controlled medication that they might not have tried in 
the past or simply stating that they do not have anything to offer 
the individual with which they are comfortable administering 
or prescribing.  If the evidence of controlled medication seek-
ing behavior is not incontestable and the provider believes that 
it is possible that the patient is being honest, then the provider 
will have to use his/her judgment to decide if and how liberally 
they will treat them until the issue can be fully resolved.

4.  “I’m not a drug abuser, you #@$%*&!” (or worse).  This is 
a situation in which a chaperone is particularly helpful to act as 
visible support for the provider and as a witness.  If the patient 
could react violently, the provider should also take precaution-
ary measures, such as having extra personnel close by, keeping 
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themselves between the patient and the door, etc.  The provider 
should also try to distance themselves emotionally from the 
confrontation as much as possible and try to de-escalate the 
situation by indicating that they are here to help them, but only 
in a way that they believe is medically safe and appropriate.  
If necessary, the provider should indicate that this behavior is 
not conducive for a working relationship and will not persuade 
them to change their mind.  If past encounters with the patient 
indicate that he or she is potentially violent or particularly mali-
cious, the provider should consider having security or law en-
forcement close at hand for everyone’s safety when they con-
front them.  Note that HIPAA does allow for contacting law 
enforcement when an individual commits a crime on the prem-
ises of a healthcare provider41 and Wisconsin Statute 940.20 (7) 
makes it a felony to assault emergency healthcare workers.

Contacting Law Enforcement
Besides concerns for personal safety or the disruption of the 
healthcare setting noted above, there are other circumstances 
where the provider might consider contacting law enforce-
ment:  (1) the drug seeking behavior is egregious (e.g., theft 
or tampering of prescriptions or other medical goods, wit-
nessed to be reselling the drug); (2) the patient poses an immi-
nent threat to public safety, such as driving away in a vehicle 
after getting a medication despite your warning that they must 
have somebody else drive them home; and (3) if the patient 
is an imminent threat to themselves.  The final criterion is 
perhaps the most unlikely and difficult for a provider to make.  
Contacting legal authorities due to the concern of self-harm 
is theoretically defensible because controlled medications are 
involved in about 30% of drug-related deaths.42  However, 
this situation should only occur if a provider discovers that 
the patient has a serious problem with controlled medications 
after they have been discharged, because a provider should 
not logically have provided the medication otherwise.  The 
rarity of being compelled to contact legal authorities for fear 
of patient self-harm is compounded by the fact that, while 
controlled medications are involved in a substantial percent-
age of drug-related deaths, the odds of any single drug use 
event causing substantial harm is undoubtedly substantially 
smaller.  Therefore, the decision that a recent encounter war-
rants contacting law enforcement because of the potential for 
patient self-harm requires considered judgment.

Conclusion
Individuals who feign or exaggerate medical conditions to ob-
tain controlled medications from the healthcare system are a 
large and growing problem.  The duty that providers have to 
treat patients’ pain, anxiety, or other conditions that are often 
treated with controlled medications adds to the various ethical, 
legal, and professional challenges posed by individuals sus-
pected of seeking behavior.  Before diagnosing an individual 
with “controlled medication seeking behavior,” the provider 
must gather enough reliable supporting information to achieve 
the high evidentiary standards needed to make this diagnosis, 

which carries the attendant stigmatizing label of “drug seeker” 
and could bias future medical evaluations of the patient.  Ad-
ditionally, even in patients with a definite history of controlled 
medication seeking behavior, the provider must do a careful 
and thorough evaluation and not presume that their presenting 
condition is non-genuine yet again.  If the provider determines 
that he has enough evidence to be certain that a patient is ex-
hibiting controlled medication seeking behavior, then a profes-
sional approach, honesty, moral courage, and perhaps support 
staff are required to guide the patient in the right direction.

Exactly how providers should best relate to and manage con-
trolled medication seekers while still meeting their own ethi-
cal, legal, and professional duties requires more reflection, 
perspectives, and empirical research.  For example, the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin Hospital emergency department reported 
remarkable success in decreasing the apparent use of narcotics 
of patients who had greater than ten annual visits to their ER 
for nonmalignant pain and no co-morbidities, by sending them 
and their primary provider a letter that stated that they would 
no longer receive narcotics for their subjective pain and why.  
However, given the study design limitations, it is not clear if 
the patients truly dramatically decreased their use of narcotics 
or simply obtained them from other sources.  More discussions 
are also needed to decide:

• How reliable are the warning flags of controlled medication 
seeking behavior listed by the DEA and other authorities?

• At what threshold and what kind of controlled medication 
seeking behavior should a physician report a verified seeker to  
legal authorities?

• How effective and accurate are existing state prescription 
drug monitoring programs in assisting providers to better de-
tect controlled medication seekers, and are patient privacy 
rights still adequately protected?

• Which strategies are most effective at persuading controlled 
medication seekers to get the true treatment that they need 
– assuming that they are dependent or addicted to the medi-
cation and not simply obtaining them for resale or for a recre-
ational “high.”

In conclusion, the healthcare professions need to come to a con-
sensus on how providers with aspirations of maintaining vari-
ous duties to the patient and the community at large can most 
effectively detect, relate to, diagnose, and treat patients who are 
harming themselves and the very system that is supposed to 
help them with their genuine healthcare needs.
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